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Previous research showed that viewing symmetrically distorted faces for a few minutes causes undistorted faces to appear distort-
ed in the opposite manner (face-distortion aftereﬀect, FDAE). Three experiments with 90 observers demonstrated that adaptation to
an asymmetrically distorted face also causes FDAE, but does not aﬀect perception of its mirror image. The results suggested the
FDAE occurs at the level of visual processing where distinct neural populations respond to a non-frontal facial image and its mirror
image. Unlike most aftereﬀects, this FDAE lasts at least 30 min. Spatial and temporal characteristics of the FDAE and its relevance
to portrait drawing and painting are discussed.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Visual perception changes over time as the visual sys-
tem adapts to prolonged exposure to stimulation. This is
a very general phenomenon in perception and induces a
wide variety of aftereﬀects such as motion, color, orien-
tation, to name just a few. Aftereﬀects have been studied
to infer mechanisms that underly visual processing for
over a century. Recently, several studies showed that
adaptation to faces produces aftereﬀects. For example,
gazing at ordinary-looking faces can bias the perceived
identity of subsequently presented faces (Leopold,
OToole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001) and cause facial catego-
ry boundaries to shift ( Rhodes et al., 2004;Webster,
Kaping, Mizokami, & Duhamel, 2004). One aftereﬀect
is called face-distortion aftereﬀect (FDAE), in which
viewing a distorted (e.g., expanded) face continuously
for a few minutes causes an undistorted face to appear
distorted in the opposite manner (e.g., contracted) (Ma-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2005.08.004
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E-mail address: morikawa@hus.osaka-u.ac.jp.cLin & Webster, 2001; OLeary & McMahon, 1991;
Rhodes, Jeﬀery, Watson, Cliﬀord, & Nakayama, 2003;
Rhodes et al., 2004; Watson & Cliﬀord, 2003; Webster
& MacLin, 1999; Zhao & Chubb, 2001). It has been sug-
gested that to a large degree the FDAE is mediated by
high-level object processing mechanisms (Watson &
Cliﬀord, 2003). But much remains unknown about the
nature of the FDAE. The stimuli that these studies used
were frontal view photographs of faces with symmetrical
distortions such as expansion and contraction with re-
spect to the center of the face. Though natural faces con-
tain small deviations from perfect symmetry (e.g.,
Perrett et al., 1999; Rhodes, Sumich, & Byatt, 1999), fac-
es are roughly symmetrical on the whole. Frontal view
images of faces with symmetrical distortions are also
roughly symmetrical. So far, it has not yet been experi-
mentally investigated whether asymmetrically distorted
faces can cause an asymmetrical FDAE.
Also unknown is whether the asymmetric FDAE af-
fects perception of the mirror image. Two lines of evi-
dence suggest that it may. First, previous research has
shown that the FDAE is to a large degree mediated by
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topic image-based mechanisms (Watson & Cliﬀord,
2003; Zhao & Chubb, 2001). Moreover, a mirror image
of a non-frontal face is highly recognizable as the same
person (Troje & Bu¨lthoﬀ, 1998). These facts suggest that
high-level vision regards a non-frontal face and its mir-
ror image as the same object. If adaptation makes the
visual system less sensitive to distortions in a face, the
eﬀect may well generalize to its mirror image. Second,
studies on object recognition showed that mirror images
and depth-rotated images cause as much priming as do
original images (Biederman & Cooper, 1991; Cooper,
Schacter, Ballesteros, & Moore, 1992; Biederman &
Gerhardstein, 1993; Fiser & Biederman, 2001), from
which the researchers concluded that the representation
of objects is independent of the representation of the
left–right orientation of objects in space. If the asym-
metric FDAE occurs at or after the level of visual pro-
cessing where face representations acquire reﬂectional
and/or viewpoint invariance, the aftereﬀect should also
aﬀect perception of the mirror image. On the other
hand, if the asymmetric FDAE does not generalize to
the mirror image, it means that the aftereﬀect occurs
at the level where distinct neural populations respond
to a face image and its mirror reﬂection.
An interesting anecdote from artists provides us with
insight into this issue. When artists draw or paint an
approximately bilaterally symmetrical object such as a
human face seen from an oblique angle, the drawing
or painting is susceptible to subtle asymmetrical distor-
tions. Artists have long known that such distortions of-
ten go uncorrected because artists themselves do not
notice them. One technique that artists use to detect sub-
tle unwanted distortions is to observe a mirror image of
the work in progress, either by using a mirror or, in the
case of drawing on thin paper, by ﬂipping the paper over
and holding it up to the light. Artists have been using
this technique for at least 500 years since Leonardo da
Vinci recommended it (Richter, 1982). It is still com-
monly taught in portrait drawing classes today. Recent-
ly, however, Seyama and Nagayama (in press) examined
this technique using asymmetrically distorted faces, but
did not ﬁnd evidence for its validity.
If the original drawing contains distortions, the mir-
ror image contains precisely the same amount of distor-
tions except that the orientation is reversed. Why would
artists be more likely to notice asymmetrical distortions
in the mirror image than in the original image? This
could be a case of the asymmetric FDAE. Artists spend
much time looking at their own work in progress. Web-
ster, Werner, and Field (2005) suggested the possibility
that artists become so adapted to various properties of
their own painting that they literally perceive it diﬀerent-
ly from the way other people do. If the artists use of a
mirror is eﬀective, three hypotheses can be drawn: ﬁrst,
the visual system becomes adapted to asymmetrical dis-tortions during prolonged observation, thus becoming
less sensitive to them. Second, the mirror image of the
drawing is immune to this adaptation, thus enabling
observers to notice the distortions. Third, even though
the act of drawing or painting is considerably diﬀerent
from the typical visual adaptation experiment proce-
dure, adaptation actually occurs during drawing or
painting. In the present study, three psychophysical
experiments were conducted to test these hypotheses in
the hope that they would elucidate the nature of the
FDAE and the mechanisms underlying visual encoding
of complex shapes.
The present study applied asymmetrical distortions to
non-frontal images of faces for the following two rea-
sons. First, left–right reversed versions of frontal view
images of faces with bilaterally symmetrical distortions
would be too similar to the original images to test the
validity of the artists technique. Asymmetrical distor-
tions are more suitable for this purpose than symmetri-
cal distortions. Second, the human visual system is
highly sensitive to bilateral symmetry (Barlow & Reeves,
1979), and also sensitive to subtle displacement in the
conﬁguration of facial features (Seyama & Nagayama,
in press). If frontal photographs of faces were used as
stimuli, even a very slight asymmetrical distortion may
be noticeable, which might make the aftereﬀect too
small to measure. Therefore, non-frontal images were
used so as to maximize the magnitude of the aftereﬀect.
This is also suitable from an artistic point of view be-
cause artists often draw or paint faces seen from an ob-
lique angle.2. Experiment 1A
2.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Experiment 1A used as test stimuli a three-quarter
view digital photograph of a womans face, converted
to grayscale. A series of images were created from the
original photograph, whose eye and eyebrow on the
right-hand side of the observer were shifted upward/
downward in steps of 2 pixels. Fig. 1A shows some of
the test stimuli. Shifting an eye is an ideal tool for inves-
tigating the asymmetric FDAE because people are very
sensitive to the conﬁguration of eyes (Seyama & Nagay-
ama, in press), and yet moving one eye does not impair
face identiﬁcation very much (Cooper & Wojan, 2000).
The stimuli were presented on a 17-in. CRT display.
The face was shown on a light-gray background through
a circular window (640 pixels in diameter) in a gray
square ﬁeld (720 · 720 pixels). The viewing distance
was held constant at 50 cm by a chin rest. At this view-
ing distance, the height of the face (from the top of the
head to the tip of the chin) subtended a visual angle of
16.9 (485 pixels or 14.9 cm). One pixel was equivalent
Fig. 1. Stimuli used in Experiment 1A: (A) examples of the test stimuli. It should be noted that the faces in the test stimuli were always tilted 45 to
the left, no matter which adapting stimulus was used. The numbers indicate amounts of eye displacement in pixels, with negative values meaning
downward shifts and positive values upward and (B) the adapting stimuli. ‘‘M/D’’ denotes the ‘‘Mirror image with a Diﬀerent head axis’’ condition,
and ‘‘M/S’’ denotes the ‘‘Mirror image with the Same head axis’’ condition.
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liminary experiment showed that, if the face was up-
right, subjects tended to judge whether the two eyes
were horizontally aligned or not, rather than whether
they appeared naturally balanced in the face, thus exhib-
iting a very small asymmetric FDAE. To maximize the
asymmetric FDAE magnitude, the faces in the test stim-
uli were always tilted 45 to the left, regardless of which
adapting stimulus was used. Fig. 1B shows the six adapt-
ing stimuli. Two of them were in the same orientation as
the test stimuli (the Same condition) and had either a 30-
pixel downward (i.e. 30) or 30-pixel upward shift (i.e.
+30). Two mirror images were created by reﬂecting
the Same condition images about the vertical axis. The
resulting images had a head axis diﬀerent from the test
stimuli (the Mirror/Diﬀerent, or M/D condition). To as-
sess the eﬀect of mirror reﬂection per se without a
change in head axis orientation, two more adapting
stimuli were created by reﬂecting the Same condition
images about the head axis, i.e. the 45 left diagonal.
The resulting mirror images had the same head axis as
the test stimuli (the Mirror/Same, or M/S condition).
2.2. Procedure
Each observer participated in both the pre-adapta-
tion phase and the adaptation phase. During the pre-ad-
aptation phase, a test stimulus was presented for 1 s on
each trial. The observer judged whether the eye on the
right-hand side was too high or too low relative to the
other eye, based on the head-centered coordinate, i.e.,
along the left 45 diagonal axis. A randomly interleaved
double staircase procedure was used to measure theright eye position that appeared most normally balanced
(i.e. point of subjective normality). Each of the two
staircases started from a randomly chosen value, one
positive and the other negative, and terminated upon
the sixth reversal.
The adaptation phase was the same as the pre-adap-
tation phase, except that an adapting stimulus preceded
the test stimulus on each trial. The adaptation period
was 180 s for the ﬁrst trial, and 8 s for subsequent trials,
followed by a 0.5 s blank and a 1 s presentation of a test
stimulus. Observers were instructed to continuously
look at the face during adaptation, but were allowed
to move their eyes freely. Observers were instructed
not to tilt their head sideways throughout the
experiment.
2.3. Observers
Thirty undergraduates participated, with ﬁve of them
assigned to each of the six adapting stimuli. All the
observers were naı¨ve as to the purpose of the experi-
ment, and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.4. Results
The measurement during adaptation minus the pre-
adaptation baseline measurement was calculated for
each observer. Fig. 2 shows the mean of ﬁve observers
in each of the six conditions. Adapting to the original
(Same) photographs with gross downward (30) or up-
ward (+30) shifts caused the normal eye position to be
shifted in the same direction [22.70 pixels,
t(4) = 9.255, p < .0008 and 12.85 pixels, t(4) = 6.952,
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Fig. 2. Results of Experiment 1A. The order of conditions on the
abscissa matches Fig. 1B. The ordinate is the magnitude of the
aftereﬀect in pixels.
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M/D (+30) images, however, did not [3.65 pixels,
t(4) = 1.551, and 1.75 pixels, t(4) = 0.400, respectively.
Neither was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero]. Adapting
to the M/S (30) image did not either [3.45 pixels,
t(4) = 2.312, n.s.]. Adapting to the M/S (+30) image
caused a marginally signiﬁcant aftereﬀect [4.35 pixels,
t(4) = 3.245, p < .03], but the magnitude was only about
one-third of the Same (+30) condition and opposite to
the normal direction of aftereﬀects. The results clearly
indicate that looking at a face with asymmetrical distor-
tion for a few minutes causes the perceived distortion to
be less pronounced, thus causing the distorted face to
appear more normal than before. But this asymmetric
FDAE does not transfer to the mirror-reﬂected images,
in which the observer can see the distortion unmitigated.
Mirror reﬂection eliminates the asymmetric FDAE
regardless of whether it involves a change in the head
axis or not. Therefore, Experiment 1A supported the
validity of the artists method of looking at a mirror im-
age of a work in progress to detect unwanted distortion.
In the Same conditions, the downward aftereﬀect was
larger than the upward aftereﬀect. This was probably
because there was much more open space below the
eye than above the eyebrow. What the subjects judged
was whether the eye position appeared normal or not.
Distances between the eye and the hair or between the
eye and the mouth aided in the judgment. The smaller
the open space is, the more obvious the distortion is.
Therefore, the upward aftereﬀect was smaller.3. Experiment 1B
In Experiment 1A, the test faces were always tilted
45 to the left. Although perceptual anisotropy regard-
ing left–right orientation is negligible, the possibility
that the mirror image appeared somehow diﬀerent from
the original image could not be dismissed. For example,
the M/D(30) face caused no aftereﬀect simply becauseit might have appeared more normal than the
Same(30) face. Therefore a control experiment was
conducted.
3.1. Method
The stimuli, apparatus, and procedure were the same
as in the Same(30) and M/D(30) conditions of
Experiment 1A except that all the stimuli were left–right
reﬂected. In other words, the test faces were always tilt-
ed 45 to the right. Accordingly, the ‘‘Same(30)’’ and
‘‘M/D(30)’’ adapting faces from Experiment 1A were
used as ‘‘M/D(30)’’ and ‘‘Same(30)’’, respectively.
Ten students participated, with ﬁve of them assigned
to each of the two adapting stimuli. All the observers
were naı¨ve as to the purpose of the experiment, and
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
3.2. Results
Adapting to the face with a 30 downward shift ori-
ented in the same way as the test faces caused the normal
eye position to be shifted in the same direction
[17.45 pixels, t(4) = 8.085, p < .001]. Adapting to the
mirror image with a 30 downward shift, however,
did not [4.20 pixels, t(4) = 1.589, not signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent from zero]. Experiment 1B replicated Experiment
1A (the leftmost and the third-from-left bars of Fig. 2),
showing that anisotropy did not play a signiﬁcant role.
Experiments 1A and 1B together demonstrated that it
was the mirror reversal of the faces, not their orientation
per se, that reduced the asymmetric FDAE.4. Experiment 2
Although Experiment 1 employed a typical visual
adaptation experiment procedure, the real act of drawing
or painting diﬀered from it in three characteristics. First,
artists donot keep staring at the same face continuously as
in the adaptation procedure of Experiment 1. Instead,
they usually look at the canvas or paper, the model, and
the palette back and forth. Second, artists do not use a
chin rest while painting or drawing. Third, the artwork
is not a realistic photograph. To simulatemore realistical-
ly the process of actually drawing or painting, Experiment
2 had subjects copy a facial drawing with a downward-
shifted eye as exactly as possible from a computer screen
onto a sheet of paper placed on the desk.
In Experiment 1, shifting the eyebrow together with
the eye resulted in a rather drastic distortion. In actual
drawing and painting, distortions are often more subtle.
Moreover, shifting the eyebrow changed the facial
expression. As shown in Fig. 1B, shifting the eyebrow
downward made the face seem as if it was ‘‘frowning’’,
whereas shifting the eyebrow upward made the face ap-
Fig. 3. Stimuli used in Experiment 2: (A) the test stimulus with zero distortion; (B) the to-be-copied stimulus in the Same condition, in which the
right eye was shifted 20 pixels downward (i.e., 20); (C) the to-be-copied stimulus in the Mirror condition, which was the mirror image of (B) and (D)
the pattern printed on the drawing sheet for the Same condition. For the Mirror condition, the printed pattern was also mirror-reﬂected.
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Fig. 4. Results of Experiment 2 (the upper left unﬁlled square and the
leftmost ﬁlled circle) and Experiment 3 (the upper right unﬁlled square
and the middle and rightmost ﬁlled circles). The abscissa represents the
time that elapsed from the end of copying to the beginning of test.
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distortions without changes in facial expression can
cause the asymmetric FDAE, the eyebrows were ﬁxed
and only an eye was shifted in Experiment 2.
4.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Because a facial photograph is rather diﬃcult to repro-
duce with a pencil, Experiment 2 used three-quarter view
drawings of a face as stimuli. Fig. 3A shows the standard
test stimulus without any distortion, from which a series
of test stimuli were created by shifting the eye on the
right-hand side of the observer upward or downward in
steps of 2 pixels. The background size was 720 · 720 pix-
els. Tomake the condition as similar to the act of drawing
or painting as possible, neither a chin rest nor a ﬁxation
point was used. Observers were allowed to move their
head freely, though they were instructed not to tilt their
head sideways throughout the experiment. The face in
the test stimuli was always oriented at 45 to the left from
upright. Figs. 3B and C show the to-be-copied stimulus
(i.e., adapting stimulus) with a 20-pixel downward shift,
tilted 45 to the left (the Same condition) and its mirror
reﬂection (the Mirror condition).
4.2. Procedure
Observers were asked to copy a facial drawing (either
Figs. 3B or C) as exactly as possible continuously for
15 min. The facial drawing was presented on a 17-in.
CRT display and was to be copied onto a sheet of paper
placed on the desk. To facilitate copying, the hair and fa-
cial outline had been printed on the sheet, but the face it-
self was rendered empty. Fig. 3D shows the drawing sheet
for the Same condition. The drawing sheet for theMirror
condition was themirror image of Fig. 3D. A preliminary
experiment indicated that 15 min was suﬃcient for most
observers to ﬁnish copying. The normal eye position
wasmeasured before and immediately after copying using
the same procedure as the pre-adaptation phase of Exper-
iment 1. There was approximately 1 min interruption be-
tween the end of copying and the start of the post-copying
measurement. The measurement took approximately
2 min.4.3. Observers
Twenty undergraduates served as observers. Ten of
them participated in the Same condition, and a diﬀerent
10 in the Mirror condition. None of them participated in
any other experiment of the present study. All the
observers were naı¨ve as to the purpose of the experi-
ment, and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
4.4. Results
The post-copying measurement minus the pre-copy-
ing baseline measurement was calculated for each
observer. The leftmost ﬁlled circle and the leftmost un-
ﬁlled square in Fig. 4 show the mean of 10 observers
in the Same and the Mirror conditions, respectively.
Copying the original drawing with a downward shift
caused the normal eye position to be shifted downward
[9.70 pixels, t(9) = 4.892, p < .001]. Copying the mir-
ror image, however, did not [0.075 pixels,
t(9) = 0.036, not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero]. The
results clearly indicate that copying a face with asym-
metrical distortion causes the face to be perceived more
normal than before. But this asymmetric FDAE does
not transfer to the mirror-reﬂected image, in which the
observer can see the distortion unmitigated. Therefore,
Experiment 2 demonstrated that the same aftereﬀect as
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ing or painting, and conﬁrmed the validity of the artists
use of mirror images.5. Experiment 3
Most aftereﬀects, such as motion, tilt and ﬁgural after-
eﬀects, diminish or even disappear within a matter of sec-
onds (e.g., Sagara & Oyama, 1957). Recent studies have
also hinted that the FDAE disappears very quickly after
the adaptation period is over (e.g., Webster & MacLin,
1999). If the aftereﬀect reported in the present paper is
as short-lived as this, artists do not have to resort to using
a mirror. They would only need to look away from their
work for a minute or two so as to notice distortions. This
speculation suggests the possibility that the aftereﬀect
may last more than a few minutes. Experiment 3 investi-
gated the time course of the asymmetric FDAE.
5.1. Stimuli and apparatus
The stimuli and apparatus were the same as those of
Experiment 2.
5.2. Procedure
Experiment 3 used the same procedure as Experiment
2 except that a rest of 10 or 30 min was inserted between
copying and the post-copying measurement. During the
rest, observers were allowed to do anything they liked.
5.3. Observers
Thirty students participated. Ten of them were as-
signed to the Same condition with a 10-min rest, and
another 10 to the Same condition with a 30-min rest.
The remaining 10 were assigned to the Mirror condition
with a 30-min rest so as to ensure that the Mirror after-
eﬀect remains zero after the rest. None of them partici-
pated in any other experiment of the present study. All
the observers were naı¨ve as to the purpose of the exper-
iment, and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
5.4. Results
The middle and rightmost ﬁlled circles in Fig. 4 show
the mean of 10 observers in the 10 and 30-min rest con-
ditions, respectively. Copying the original drawing with
a downward shift caused the normal eye position to be
shifted downward even after a rest of 10 or 30 min
[7.80 pixels, t(9) = 3.403, p < .008, and 8.95 pixels,
t(9) = 4.821, p < .001, respectively]. A one-way ANOVA
indicated that there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence be-
tween the 1, 10, and 30-min rest conditions
[F(2) = 0.21, n.s.]. On the other hand, 30 min after copy-ing the mirror image, the normal eye position did not
change [1.525 pixels, t(9) = 1.095, not signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent from zero]. The results demonstrated that the
asymmetric FDAE remained just as strong after a 30-
min rest as it did immediately after copying. Because
looking away from an artwork in progress for a few
minutes would not help artists notice distortion, they
have to resort to using a mirror. Informal observation
suggested that subjects inspected the presented image
about 50% of the time, and drew about 50% of the time.
It is unknown which is more important for generating
the long term FDAE. In any case, the fact that the time
course of the asymmetric FDAE is much longer than
most of the previously known aftereﬀects suggests that
the asymmetric FDAE may be mediated by diﬀerent
mechanisms than other aftereﬀects.6. General discussion
Three experiments were conducted to examine
whether asymmetrically distorted faces can cause an
asymmetrical FDAE and whether the asymmetric
FDAE, if any, aﬀects perception of the mirror image.
Experiment 1 used as stimuli realistic photographs of a
face whose eye position was shifted upward or down-
ward. A randomly interleaved double staircase proce-
dure was used to measure the eye position that
appeared most normally balanced before and after
adaptation to original/mirror-reﬂected photographs
with gross upward/downward eye shifts. Adapting to
the original photographs with gross upward/downward
eye shifts caused the normal eye position to be shifted
upward/downward, respectively. In other words, after
looking at an asymmetrically distorted face for a few
minutes, the face appears more normal than before,
which is consistent with past ﬁndings on the FDAE that
used symmetrical distortions (MacLin & Webster, 2001;
OLeary & McMahon, 1991; Rhodes et al., 2003; Wat-
son & Cliﬀord, 2003; Webster & MacLin, 1999; Zhao
& Chubb, 2001). Adapting to the mirror images, howev-
er, did not cause any aftereﬀect, indicating that the
asymmetric FDAE did not transfer to the mirror image.
But the lack of transfer may depend on the viewpoint. If
the mirror image is suﬃciently similar to the original im-
age, as in the case of frontal view images of upright fac-
es, the aftereﬀect may also aﬀect the mirror image
because the visual system confounds (or identiﬁes) the
right-hand side of the original face with the left-hand
side of the mirror-reversed face.
Experiment 2 simulated more realistically the process
of actually drawing or painting by having subjects copy
a facial drawing as exactly as possible from a computer
screen onto a sheet of paper placed on the desk. The nor-
mal eye position was measured before and immediately
after copying. The results conﬁrmed the ﬁndings of
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ward-shifted eye caused the normal eye position to be
shifted downward, but copying the mirror image did not
cause any aftereﬀect. Experiment 3 investigated the time
course of the asymmetric FDAE by inserting a rest of
either 10 or 30 min between copying and the post-copying
measurement. The results demonstrated that the asym-
metric FDAE remained just as strong after a 30-min rest
as it was immediately after copying, meaning that looking
away from an artwork in progress for a few minutes
would not help artists detect distortion. Taken together,
the three experiments conﬁrmed the three hypotheses
stated in the Introduction, and substantiated the artists
claim that looking at amirror image of a work in progress
enables them to detect subtle unwanted distortions that
are otherwise diﬃcult to notice.
Seyama and Nagayama (in press) examined the ef-
fects of mirror reversal, using frontal faces with one-
eye displacement, but did not ﬁnd evidence for enhanced
sensitivity to distortions in mirror images. The critical
diﬀerence between the present study and their study
was that the latter did not use perceptual adaptation.
Therefore, combining the ﬁndings of the present study
and Seyama and Nagayama (in press) leads to the con-
clusion that adaptation (i.e. prolonged observation) is
the critical factor in making sensitivity to distortions
in mirror images higher than that in original images. Ar-
tists testimony and my own subjective observation are
that the longer we look at an adapting distorted face,
the more normal (less asymmetric) it appears. However,
there may be another interpretation that adaptation
does not aﬀect the appearance of the distortion level
one adapts to, but biases neighboring levels (e.g., an
undistorted face) so that they appear less like the adapt-
ing image, in the same way that spatial frequency adap-
tation displaces the appearance of neighboring
frequencies without changing the perceived frequency
of the adapting grating itself. The present experimental
methodology does not distinguish the two.
There are diﬀerences between the present asymmetric
FDAE and other aftereﬀects in both spatial and tempo-
ral characteristics. First, the spatial characteristics are
discussed. There is considerable evidence that facial
aftereﬀects are not retinotopic. Leopold et al. (2001)
showed that aftereﬀects of adaptation to a realistic face
of a particular individual were not diminished when the
test face was presented at a diﬀerent retinal position
from that of the adapting face. Zhao and Chubb
(2001) found a signiﬁcant FDAE when the adapting
and testing faces diﬀered in size though the FDAE was
smaller than when they were the same size. As for the ef-
fect of orientation, Webster and MacLin (1999) and
Watson and Cliﬀord (2003) showed that a signiﬁcant
FDAE occurred even when the adapting face was up-
right and the test face was inverted, though it was weak-
er than when both were upright. Using frontal faces withbilaterally symmetric distortion, Watson and Cliﬀord
(2003) also demonstrated that when the face rotated
90 from adaptation to test and the axis of distortion
followed the face, the FDAE was reduced to about
60% of the total FDAE magnitude found when both
the test and the adapting faces were tilted identically.
In other words, 60% of the FDAE transfers across a
90 rotation of the head axis. These results indicate that
the FDAE is to a large degree mediated by high-level
object-based mechanisms, but also partially mediated
by low-level retinotopic (image-based) mechanisms
(Watson & Cliﬀord, 2003).
The asymmetric FDAE reported in the present study
disappeared when the face was mirror-reﬂected about
the vertical axis from adaptation to test (the M/D con-
ditions). This reﬂection entailed a 90 rotation of the
head axis because the original face was tilted 45 to
the left. However, even mirror reﬂection without a
change in the head axis (the M/S conditions) also elim-
inated the asymmetric FDAE. Therefore, Experiment 1
demonstrated that the asymmetric FDAE does not gen-
eralize across mirror reﬂection, regardless of whether the
reﬂection includes a change in the head axis. This sug-
gests two explanations. One is that the asymmetric
FDAE is retinotopic. This seems unlikely, however, be-
cause observers moved their eyes freely during both
adaptation and testing. A more plausible explanation
is that the asymmetric FDAE is object-based, but occurs
before the stage in the visual pathway where face repre-
sentations acquire reﬂectional invariance. To the extent
that mirror reﬂection resembles changes in viewpoint,
the latter explanation is consistent with neurophysio-
logical data. Most face cells in the inferior temporal lobe
in monkeys show selectivity for a speciﬁc viewpoint and
their response decreases as the view of the head is rotat-
ed (Perrett et al., 1985; Tanaka, Saito, Fukada, & Mor-
iya, 1991). Using human subjects and fMRI, Andrews
and Ewbank (2004) found that responses in the fusiform
face area (FFA) were decreased by repeated presenta-
tions of the same face of diﬀerent sizes, but not by
repeated presentations of the same face from diﬀerent
viewpoints. This means that adaptation is invariant to
changes in the size of the face, but not invariant to
changes in viewpoint. They concluded that the FFA
forms a size-invariant, but viewpoint-speciﬁc representa-
tion of faces. Furthermore, Rhodes et al. (2004) demon-
strated orientation-contingent face aftereﬀects, which
suggested that the FFA contains distinct neural popula-
tions that respond to faces of diﬀerent orientations.
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the asym-
metric FDAE occurs in the FFA, where a non-frontal
facial image adapts one population but leaves unaﬀected
another population that would respond to its mirror
image.
It should be noted that the present experiments had
subjects perform a ﬁne visual discrimination task
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ror reﬂection invariance used visual priming in a basic-
level object recognition task (e.g., Biederman & Cooper,
1991). It seems likely that these two tasks tap into two
diﬀerent levels of visual processing, one before reﬂec-
tional invariance is achieved and the other after. In the
present experiments, reﬂectional invariance probably
occurred at the level of recognition, but did not aﬀect
the asymmetric FDAE.
Next, I would like to discuss the temporal character-
istics. There are many diﬀerent kinds of aftereﬀects, such
as tilt, curvature, size, shape, spatial frequency, motion
and color aftereﬀects. Most of them decay within 30 s
or so, although there are a few exceptions (McCollough,
1965; Nakatani, 2001). It seems that the previously
reported facial aftereﬀects do not last as long as the pres-
ent asymmetric FDAE. For example, Webster and Ma-
cLin (1999) observed informally that the symmetric
FDAE decayed fairly rapidly. Leopold et al. (2001) also
commented that their aftereﬀects disappeared in only a
few hundred milliseconds when the test stimulus dura-
tion was longer. However, none of the past studies on
the FDAE formally investigated the time course. For
lack of past data, and also because the asymmetric
FDAE is a shape aftereﬀect, it may be appropriate to
compare the asymmetric FDAE with classical ﬁgural
aftereﬀects.
Classical ﬁgural aftereﬀects are short-lived. Even the
strongest ﬁgural aftereﬀect starts to decline immediately
after the adaptation period is over, and disappears com-
pletely within 2 min (for a review, see Sagara & Oyama,
1957). Why does the asymmetric FDAE not exhibit any
decay even after 30 min? The answer may lie in the three
main diﬀerences between the present study and tradi-
tional studies on ﬁgural aftereﬀects. First, the latter usu-
ally required observers to stare at the adapting stimuli
continuously for a prolonged period, whereas in Exper-
iments 2 and 3 of the present study the subjects inspect-
ed the adaptation stimuli only intermittently. Second,
the latter required subjects to ﬁxate on a point, thus pre-
senting the adapting stimuli at a ﬁxed retinal position,
whereas the present study allowed subjects to move their
eyes freely. Eye movements result in intermittent stimu-
lation in the stages of the visual pathway where receptive
ﬁelds are small. Therefore, intermittent stimulation may
be a cause of the long life of the asymmetric FDAE.
There is some evidence that intermittent repeated expo-
sure to adapting stimuli is at least as eﬀective as contin-
uous prolonged adaptation over the same period of time
(Nozawa, 1955; Nakatani, 2001). It should also be noted
that intermittent repeated exposure is an important
component of the McCollough eﬀect, which may be
the longest-lasting aftereﬀect of all (McCollough, 1965).
The third diﬀerence between the present study and
traditional studies on ﬁgural aftereﬀects is that the latter
used very simple geometric stimuli such as a pair ofcurved lines or a pair of circles, not complex three-di-
mensional objects such as faces. Facial stimuli engage
ﬁnely tuned conﬁgurational face-processing mechanisms
in the inferior temporal cortex (e.g., Kanwisher, McDer-
mott, & Chun, 1997). New faces are encoded in the
framework of existing representations of all the faces
that the observer has so far encountered in his/her life
(Webster et al., 2004). These representations are stored
in the visual long-term memory. If repeated or prolonged
exposure to a face alters the long-term framework, the
aftereﬀect may well last for more than a few minutes.
Another possibility is that repeated or prolonged
stimulation caused the three-dimensional interpretation
of the face to change during adaptation. The human
visual system has a tendency to take advantage of bilat-
eral symmetry that exists abundantly in biological enti-
ties (Morikawa, 1999). McBeath, Schiano, and
Tversky (1997) showed that people have a bias to inter-
pret slightly asymmetrical shapes as perfectly symmetri-
cal shapes tilted in depth. After prolonged observation,
the visual system may interpret an asymmetrically dis-
torted face as a symmetrical face seen obliquely from a
somewhat diﬀerent angle, which makes the distorted
face appear normal. For example, Fig. 3B (one eye is
too low) may be construed as the normal face (i.e.
Fig. 3A) seen from a slightly higher viewpoint, which
shifts the normal eye position downward. This kind of
recalibration of the visual processes that encode faces
may be a form of long-lasting perceptual learning. If
the long life of the asymmetric FDAE is due to the
use of complex three-dimensional objects as stimuli,
the asymmetric FDAE should also occur to three-di-
mensional objects other than faces that deviate slightly
from their natural symmetrical shapes. This possibility
is being investigated in our laboratory.Acknowledgments
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